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Narrated by Shakl ibn Hameed, he said: I came to the prophet PBUH (Peace Be Upon Him) so I 

said: oh messenger of Allah, teach me a supplication that I can seek refuge with. He said: he 

seeked refuge so said:  

 

 ِري َوِلَسانِي َوقَْلبِي َوِمْن َشر ِ َمنِي ِياللَُّهمَّ عَافِنِي ِمْن َشر ِ َسْمِعي َوبَصَ 

 

O Allah, protect me from the evil of my hearing, my seeing, my tongue and my heart, and from 

the evil of my sperm. 1 

 

● Explanation:  

 

This Hadith has refuge for the limbs that implement the desires to the heart of the slave. If these 

limbs have been protected and refuge is taken with Allah from every evil that they do, then the 

slave will have a good heart, his limbs will be saved upon the obedience of Allah Almighty and 

as witnesses for him, not against him. Al Manawi said: “the protection of these things is seeking 

refuge because every evil, their base and roots are as you ordain”. 2 

His saying: “O Allah, protect me from the evil of my hearing” meaning: I seek refuge with you 

from everything you forbade from hearing and do not accept such as polytheism, backbiting, 

lying, false words, falsehood, playing stringed instruments and hearing the words of those who 

call upon desires and innovations3 and everything that is not right to listen to.  

His saying: “(the evil of) my seeing: meaning I seek refuge in you from all that is forbidden to 

look at from the trials of a man by a woman or a woman by a man and from every evil that you 

do not accept. Among those is looking at people with a mean face4 and generally looking at bad 

deeds.  

His saying: “(the evil of) my tongue” meaning that I seek refuge from all speech that is forbidden 

such as lying, backbiting, gossiping, slandering, abusing, playing, wrongdoing, ill speech, 

rejecting the truth, talking about matters that do not concern them and other than that from 

wrong speech. Most of the wrongdoing is from the tongue.  

His saying: “(the evil of) my heart”: seeking refuge from the evil deeds of the heart: such as 

hypocrisy, envy, hatred, insincerity, pride, ill and corrupt thoughts and loving the desires of this 

world.  

                                                
1 Narrated by Abu Dawud (1551), Tirmithi (3492) and Nisai (5456) and Albani authenticated it in Sahih Al 
Jami (2/844) 
2 Faid Al Qadeer (2/125) 
3 Al Tanweer Sharh Al Jami Al Sagheer by Mohammed ibn Ismail Al Sanani (3/149) 
4 Look at: Dalil Al Falihin Riyadh Al Saliheen by Mohammed Ali Mohammed ibn Al Allan Al Shafi (7/289) 
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His saying: “and from the evil of my sperm”: meaning from the evil of my offspring that it fell 

other than where it was supposed to fall from fornication or adultery and what encourages it, 

homosexuality and other forbidden things.  

Oh Allah we seek refuge in you from the evil of our hearing, our seeing, our tongues and our 

hearts, and from the evil of our sperm.  


